LUM17 LED TANK LIGHT

FEATURES
- UL listed for US and Canada
- Washdown safe, IP65 rated per IEC 60529
- AC or DC operation
- Integrated tri-clamp adapter interface (1.5” through 4” available)
- Simple pushbutton operation
- Heatsink interface for rapid COB heat dissipation
- Fused glass adapter available
- Optional PAR16 bulb configuration available

LED OPTICS
- Our standard lens is (Narrow, 16° FWHM)

OPERATING VOLTAGE
Our luminaire operates on either AC or DC voltage. Please specify supply voltage at time of ordering.
- AC supply only: (120/220-240/277) VAC
- DC supply only: (8 – 36) VDC

COB LED TECHNOLOGY
- Cree XLamp® COB LED technology
- Minimum luminous flux @85°C: 1485 lumens
- Correlated color temperature (CCT nominal): 4000K
- COB light emitting size (LES): 9
- Power consumption: 12.6 watts
- Heatsink interface for rapid COB heat dissipation
- Typical COB lifetime: 36,000 hrs

OPTIONAL CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE
- A variety of mounting styles are available: Tri-Clamp, Tri-Clamp FG (fused glass), and Bracket Mount
- Supplied with or without a pushbutton switch
- Supplied with or without a power cord
- Supplied with a conduit connection or cord grip (for OEM wiring)
- Optional external heat finned body available
- PAR16 bulb (LED) illumination available
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